In diagnosing air-conditioning pipe deterioration, it is especially important to inspect screwed parts because their original thickness is thinner than that of straight parts and it is comparatively easy for leakage to occur if there is local internal corrosion. We examined a method of applying an ultrasonic test for the inspection, and proposed a method for detecting internal local corrosions of screwed parts and estimating the size and the position of corrosion with angle probe of surface SH waves. In this paper, we describe the results of experimental analysis on the echo from screwed parts of pipes, and we show the method to detect the internal local corrosion and estimate the size and position by using the edge echo. Finally, we describe the results of tests on artificial corrosion pipes and the limitations of this method.
Introduction
The construction industry in Japan is undergoing a dramatic change. The demand for repairing and improving existent buildings has increased while investment in constructing new buildings has decreased (1) . One of the major reasons is improving energy conservation of the building. This is highly significant from the perspective of environmental protection. Diagnosis of facilities is very important for renewal planning to comprehend the actual condition and make the optimum plan. And it is also very important for the maintenance, especially for pipes where internal corrosion can cause problems such as reduced flow due to blockage or water leakage. Pipe inspection methods, selected according to the state and purpose of the pipes, include sampling, endoscopy, radiography and eddy current testing. Ultrasonic testing is generally used because it is comparatively easy to quantitatively evaluate pipe thickness without shutting down the pipe system, and there has been considerable research and development in automating the inspection with ultrasonic testing (2) - (5) .
Pipes that are connected with screw joints tend to cause water leakage due to internal corrosion. The main reasons are the thin pipe thickness due to the screw joints, erosion-corrosion generated by turbulent flow or galvanic corrosion generated by contact with a different kind of metal, for example, a valve. Therefore, it is very important to inspect the pipe joints. Radiography or endoscopy has been often used for the inspection. However, a licensed person is required for radiography and it is difficult to accurately estimate corrosion from the photos because the female screw overlaps the male one. In the case of endoscopy, it is necessary to shut down the pipe system and drain the water before inspection. Therefore, our research focused on a method for inspecting the screw joints with ultrasonic testing considering automation using a robot. We had already developed an algorithm for estimating local pipe corrosion using the normal beam technique (6) , but it was impossible to apply this to the screw joint because the ultrasonic pulses were reflected at the connecting surface. An ultrasonic testing system for the bolts of steam turbines (7)(8) and a method for inspecting the female screws (9) , both of which use the angle beam technique, had been developed. But there is no precedent for application to the inspection of male pipe screws.
In this paper, we propose a method for detecting local corrosion on the inside of the male screwed pipe using a surface SH probe (10) - (12) and estimating the size and position of the corrosion. First, we present the results of our experimental investigation of the character of the echo from the screwed part. Second, we describe the method for estimating the size of the corrosion using the echo from the edge of the pipe (edge echo), and the method for estimating the position of the corrosion using a simple echo height model. The position here means the horizontal distance in the pipe axial direction between the corrosion and the probe. Finally, we present the results of experiments using test pipes that have artificial corrosion inside the screwed part.
Echo from the Screwed Part

2･1 Using a Surface SH Wave Probe
At the screwed part, the male and female screws overlap, as shown in Fig1. The ultrasonic pulse is reflected at the female screw and cannot spread to the male screwed pipe if a normal incidence probe is used from outside the pipe joint, due to sealant and an air layer that differs in the amount of acoustic impedance between the male and female screw. Therefore, we considered the effectiveness of an incident ultrasonic pulse from the male screwed pipe using an angle probe. Because the thickness of the steel pipe (diameter 60.5 mm) used in this research is very thin (3.8 mm), the refractive angle must be about 85°. Therefore, we decided to use a surface SH wave probe that has a theoretical refractive angle of 90°, a transducer size of 10×5 mm, and a frequency of 5 MHz.
Figs2, 3 and 4 show examples of the echoes measured by the probe. Measurements were taken at several points of the pipe and the distance from the screw was fixed. In these figures, echoes up to 10 µsec are surface echoes, and those from the screwed part appear at about 25 µsec. The peak at about 47 µsec is the edge echo reflected from the edge of the pipe. Although there is no internal corrosion, the echoes differ at each position. Therefore, it is difficult to detect the echo from corrosion by simply subtracting the echo of the threads from the entire data set.
2･2 Influence of Internal Surface Roughness
It is supposed that the echoes from the screw joint differ depending on the circumferential position of the pipe due to the complex reflection at the screws, the contact As shown in Fig5, two types of ultrasonic wave propagation in the screw joint are considered: (1) reflecting at the screws directly and (2) reflecting at the screws after reflecting at the internal surface. The object of this inspection is to detect internal corrosion,
so it is desirable that direct echoes from the screws are not observed. Therefore, we applied couplant to the pipe surface from the probe tip to the edge of the screw in order to reduce the influence of SH waves propagating near the pipe surface. The echoes before and after spreading the couplant at the same point are shown in Figs7 and 8. The echoes propagating near the external surface are diffracted and the echo height decreases (13) . However, the height of the edge echo (appearing at about 47 µsec) shows little change. We observed the edge echoes of two non-screwed steel pipes (labeled "A" and "B") that had different internal roughness conditions. Pipe A was made of round steel with boring, and both surfaces (interior and exterior) were finished to 6.3s. Pipe B was a standardized carbon steel pipe and only the exterior was finished to 6.3s. We observed the edge echoes three times at five positions for each pipe and calculated the average amplitude. The results are shown in Table  1 . There is slight scattering for Pipe A's echo height even though both surfaces were finished to 6.3s. The reason could be the difference in the contact conditions of the probe. Scattering of Pipe B is larger than that of Pipe A and the standard deviation of Pipe B is 4.6 times that of Pipe A. Consequently, the condition of the interior surface has a large effect on the amplitude of the echo.
2･3 Influence of Screw
Next, we observed echoes on the following objects, at either three or six points on each one in order to investigate the influence of the screw. The measuring conditions were the same as before, and both surfaces of all the pipes were finished to 6.3s. Fig13) , the three data sets differ from one another in spite of finishing the internal surface. On the other hand, for (c) (shown in Fig14), all six data sets are very similar to one another. In this case, all axial sections are similar because the threads are concentric, not spiral. Therefore, we can consider that the roughness of the interior surface and the spiral of the screw cause the difference between echoes, depending on the probe position. 
Evaluation Method for Corrosion
3･1 Estimation of Corrosion Size
As mentioned above, it is very difficult to detect the echo from corrosion by simply subtracting the echo of the threads from the entire data set because the echo from the screwed part differs depending on the circumferential position due to the special shape. However, if there is local corrosion on the inside of the screwed part, it is assumed that the edge echo height changes according to the probe position in the circumferential direction because the ultrasonic pulse wave would be obstructed by the corrosion. Therefore, it would be possible to estimate the size of the corrosion by evaluating the change in the echo height. We investigated the change in edge echo height using a pipe with artificial corrosion. As shown in Fig15, artificial local corrosion, a drill-hole with a flat top and a diameter ofφmm, was manufactured inside the screwed part at a distance of X mm from the incidence point. The sizeφand the position X are shown in Table 2 . As shown in Fig16, we fixed the origin for the center of the corrosion and measured the amplitude of the edge echo by moving the probe 10 mm in both circumferential directions at 1-mm intervals. The depth is standardized at 1 mm. As Table 1 indicates, the amplitude of the echo would be influenced by the contact condition of the probe and the interior surface condition of the pipe, so we used three pipes for each corrosion size, and collected echo data three times, then calculated the average for each pipe. The measurement results are shown in Figs17 and 18. As the diagrams indicate, the edge echo height changes in a quadratic curve according to the probe position, and the curve widens as the size of the artificial corrosion increases because of the expanding range in which ultrasonic wave propagation is prevented. In order to quantify the expansion, the data on the echo height was approximated to the quadratic curve and each quadratic coefficient was obtained (see Table  3 ). In detail, the data on the corrosion areas, which wereφ3, φ5 andφ7 mm in diameter, was approximated to the quadratic curve using 7, 9 and 11 points according to the corrosion size. Here, we obtained the regression line from the quadratic coefficients obtained from the average edge echo height in both X = 37 mm and 47 mm using the least squares method in order to estimate the corrosion size. The regression line is shown in Fig19. 
3･2 Estimation of Corrosion Position
Echoes from normal screwed parts differ from one another depending on the circumferential position and it is difficult to isolate the echo from the screw and identify each of the reflecting surfaces because of the multiple reflections of ultrasonic waves. However, the entire amplitude of the echo is expected to decrease over time due to attenuation of the ultrasonic wave according to the propagation distance. In the case of local corrosion in the screwed part, the echo height is assumed to change markedly at the time corresponding to the corrosion position because the echo from the corrosion overlaps the one from the screw. Therefore, we made a simple numerical model of the echo height from the screwed part to estimate the corrosion position.
3･2･1 Modeling of echo height
The echo height is observed as the results of the ultrasonic pulse, which is affected by several factors, for example, the conversion efficiency at the transducer, attenuation in the test object, reflectance of the surface, etc. The relationship between these factors is fully clarified by the following equation (14) : Acoustic Field is described as the acoustic pressure using a square transducer (15) . As shown in Fig20, the sound pressure p, which is generated by the transducer with length 2b and aspect ratio N, is described as the following equation:
γ means the angle of the position vector at the sound pressure measuring point in relation to the x axis.
Attenuation was obtained by experimental measurement of the test piece having material similar to a steel pipe. Ultrasonic attenuation is described by an exponential function as follows:
Here, p 0 : sound pressure just in front of the transducer p x : sound pressure after propagating distance x x : propagation distance of the ultrasonic wave α is the coefficient of damping. We measured the echo height from the horizontal hole (1-mm diameter), which was manufactured in the test piece shown in Fig21, to the change in the horizontal distance L between the hole and the probe. Considering the directivity of the ultrasonic wave, we multiplied the measuring value of the echo height by the intensity of the ultrasonic wave at the reflection angle θ obtained from Fig6. The echo height, which was converted using the horizontal distance in relation to the propagation distance, and the approximate curve are shown in Fig22. Finally, for Reflectance, the echo reflecting on the inside surface and the lower vertex of each thread was intended for the modeling and the reflectance ratio was assumed to be constant. The echo reflecting on other parts of the pipe is actually observed at the same time. However, they attenuate widely because of the complex multiple reflections, and the time at which they are observed becomes delayed. Also, considering that the echo is observed at the time calculated from the routes shown in Fig23 (after about 25 µsec, in the echo data of Fig2, etc.), we judged that it was appropriate to make the model only with the echo reflecting on the inside surface and the lower vertex of each thread for simplification. In addition, we presumed a constant reflection ratio for simplification because of the similar shapes of the lower vertexes. As a result, the echo height model is described as a graph constructed from Eq. (3) as shown in Fig24. The model in this figure is the result of calculations presuming a reflection ratio of 1.0.
3･2･2 Method of estimation
It is considered that the point at which the edge echo height is the smallest of all points in the circumference measurement would be the center of the corrosion. Because the echo height model is described as the product of some presumptive values, for example, the effect of the instruments and the test pieces and the reflection ratio at the lower vertexes would be constant (= 1), the damping coefficient would be calculated from the horizontal-hole test piece, etc., the absolute value of the model would not necessarily correspond to the measurement data. Therefore, the measurement data would be compared with the model multiplied by an appropriate coefficient.
At first, only the data on positive peak is extracted from the measurement echo data and is converted to the envelope. Here, the coefficient K mentioned above is figured as the sum of differences between the envelope data f(x) and the echo height model m(x) multiplied by K would become the minimum value. Here, x means the propagation distance of the ultrasonic pulse from the probe. Next, the corrosion position is estimated by converting the propagation distance at which the positive error is the largest between f(x) and K･m(x). The echo height model and the envelopes in the case of having and not having artificial corrosion are shown in Fig24. In this case, the position of the corrosion is 43 mm. As indicated, the difference between the echo height model and the envelope of corrosion is larger than that of non-corrosion, especially at the corrosion position.
Experiment and Consideration
We conducted an experiment using the above method. The size and position of the artificial corrosion is shown in Table 4 . D and E were prepared as three pieces, respectively. The conditions of the experiment are shown in Fig5. As shown in Fig16, we defined the center of corrosion as the origin for observation and measured the echo data while moving the probe 10 mm in both directions at 1-mm intervals. Then, we estimated the size and position of the artificial corrosion using the above methods.
The estimated values and error of the size and position are shown in Table 5 . In the size estimation, the error for φ4 mm is larger than that for φ6 mm; it is about 2 or 3 mm. However, it was possible to estimate the positions with sufficient accuracy for practical use; the error is less than ±2 mm. The cause of the size estimation error is the comparatively small edge echo height. It is clear that the changes in echo height in Figs25 and 26, which show the measurement results of D and E, are smaller than those in Figs17 or 18, which is data for verification. Therefore, the corrosion size was estimated as being larger than the real value because the changes in edge echo height caused by the influence of the corrosion became relatively smaller. It is assumed that the reasons why the edge echo height depends on the pipe are the influence of the inside surface and the spiral thread of the pipe, the contact condition of the probe, and the tolerance of the pipe manufacturing size standardized as JIS B 0203. We consider it necessary to specify the factors having an influence on the edge echo height in order to improve the estimation accuracy of the corrosion size, and it is important to analyze the ultrasonic propagation in the screwed pipe joints. 
Conclusion
We proposed a method to detect local corrosion and to estimate its size and position by using surface SH waves in order to inspect internal corrosion of male screwed pipes with ultrasonic testing. The corrosion could be detected by observing the changes in the edge echo height measured by scanning probe in the circumferential direction of the pipe, and the size could also be estimated using this technique. The corrosion position could be estimated by comparing the envelope of measurement echo data with the simple numerical model of the echo height. In the case of continuous local corrosion lines in the axial direction, this method could detect only the nearest one and estimate its size and position because it uses the changes in echo data caused by obstructing echo propagation. We confirmed that it is possible to detect artificial corrosion and estimate the position with sufficient accuracy for practical use. In the future, it is necessary to confirm the performance with pipes having actual local corrosion. Also, for the size estimation, it is necessary to analyze the factors influencing echo height in more detail in order to improve the accuracy.
